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Here we are at. t.!w end of Hnother school yl'ar,-ii year that
has seen gl'eat changes in the sebool. }'fany of our readers have
left. the schooJ, as a I'csult of the closing of t.he Dockyard, and
gone to secondary schools in Devoupol't, Portsmout.h and Ohat·
ham. i-\.nother change of Jess importance is on the staff of the
;. Peu·vl'o." Young blood has been i1.1troclucE'U in the shape of
sub-eclitol's ; but whether the results ",ill justify this procedure
we cannot. yet ::iay. It is wit.h great. pleasure that we hear of the
snccesses of scme of the old pupils of the School. Many pupils
will be leaving the School this year, and next term some of the
; old familial' faces' will be missed, but there will be a fresh host
of cheerful second-formers taking their places. Such is tilE' ever"\'-
(lay life of the grand old 8C;11001. .

.. For pupils come, and pupils go.
:Sut the School goes on for ever."
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To what, exalted height call onr Imagination fly ~

And whither (loth Ambitioll ~eC'k for 0101'y'" realm so high?
Further than the boumUess seas that seem to meet the sk}' ;
Furthel' than the stormy peaks that past the grey clouds rise;

A fairyland of happiness,
A sky so hlue and brighL
Where Sorrow nevel' trod, they seek,
Whel'e all is Hope and Light.

UPOll the wings of Fancy fail' ont' sonls (lrc ca1'1'j('(l 1'1\1'

Into the FntuJ'e--mystic hUl(l ~ where mocks Fanw\ silvl'r star
Bidding us like buttertlies to ('mve its llll'ing lig-hr.,
Calling us to reach it, though so (hstant ill the ,night.

So, on ,LUll on. we build amI huild,
AJ evel'Y step Wl' take
Some mm'k we leave behilHl. All \Vi 11
A magic palace make.

These palaces we IJig-her huild, and crown (he'll with Suecess ;
We dream of them, enhance their charm, admil'e their loveliness,
Marble piles of Fnture Dee01s, fantastical, serene,
Bright though some :>ec1nsion holds where Glory i:> not seen

They all depict fl happy life,
Though some are peaceful, too,
,\.nd some are spal'kling with the lights
Of gaiety ane"y.

Oh, how we long to bring them clown into OUl' life> all earth!
Or rise to live umollg their w,l118, which unto Joy give birth!
Dreams they a.rc, and only dreams, so full of stl'allge Llelights ;
Strcwn with 'windows from which peep Conteutment'H golden

lights.
Their walls like purple cUl{ains hang
Just quivering in the wind,
Theil' r;pangles glittering with the Hope"
That reign supreme behind.

Yet bow lllll'eal and fanciful are all their bean til'S spl'eacl ~

They cannot beal' the heaviness of Sorrow's firmer tread;
Having not foundation stl'ong--of Happiness the seat
TllUs they fall and crumble down in ashes at her feet.

~.,

Oh J say! when grave :i\fisfortune comes,
T3l'eathes o'er our bnildings fair,
Oh! what is left, what can be left
Of these castles in the air.

l\1AY NORRIS, Form VI.

In a Cardiganshire "-illagc,
Upon a pleasant summer morn,
'1'0 Cel'edig. a Welsh Chieftain,
David, an infant son W(lS bOl'II.

'rhcre he grew up, gOOll and holy,
Beloved, 8w('et, and full of gntC~.·

Till to study with Paulinus
He left for school, his J](Ili \:(' place.

And with grace and mien 80 humble,
He studied t 11(>1'0 God's holy WOl'll.
Going fort,h, he pI'cached the Gospel
Where it. had been but faintly heard.

.-\ncl in Pembroke's Vale of Hoses,
He built a monasterY so fail',
VVh<:'l'C long after n1(~nks ami bret,hren
Worked harel among the people there.

And his fame it went before him
The Kings and Princes bowed do~vn
'1'0 receive great David's blessing,
Anel trembled to receive his frown.

In a little South Wales cHy,
Upon a pleasant morn in Spring,
David's soul was borne to Heaven
While Angel choirs did sweetly si~g.

A, CUNN1FFE, Form III,



'l'he ward room on bo::u'J a ship is often the scenE' of many
interesting conversations; the ward, Toom on H.M.S. Avid lllls
been an interested listener to many thrilling tales.

One evening, when the ward room officers had settled down
for a smoke before" turning in," the conversation-by one of
those unaccountable turns which so often occur in conversation
between friends-turned to the subject of murderers; not a very
pleasant subject, you may say, but nevertheless one which proved
to be very interesting.

The ship had quite recently been commissioned and so the
01£.cers had not been long acquainted with each other, consequent
ly there was no lack of stories concerning ot.her ships.

"Talking about 111Ul'deters," said one of the officers suddenly,
" reminds me of n very unusual and thrilling case which 1 heard
of on the' Watersprite ;' perhaps you would like to heal' it ? "

The ward room nodded approval, so, lighting a cigatet.te COll1
rnancler Enderson related without further ado the followino
remarkable events :- '"

,. While I was on the •Swallow' there was a chap there
whom I knew vel'y well but whose name 1 had better not mention.
He was a very decent fellow and aIle I would have trusted with
my life. .We had been on a long voyage and he had not been at
home for over two years. At last we reached England where he
was met with th.e terrible news that hi8 father, u well-known city
man, had, by a cowardly trick, been financially ruined. The pOOl'
fellow went almoi:lt mall and swore that if ever' he found the man
who hu(l thus J'uined his fathel', that man would pay for it with
his life. .

" I lwul'cl Ilothiug lUorC of him for three years-for he left the
service, and I was on active service around .Africa-then I was
appointed to the 'Watersprite' where I 'was told his ultimate
fate. After much weary seal'(:hing hc had found his man-and
had carried out his threat.

"He was convicted and sentenced to death." Here C0111
mander Enderson paused for a moment and then continued, "The
rest of the stOl'y was also forthcoming, ancl from perfectly reliable
authority. The day before that lixed for his execution, he escaped.
It W(fS a well arranged and well carried out. plan. and he might
have got away . . . .

"His plan was to go to a canal nearby, where IJoats were
I\.lways kept moored. He intended to cut them all adrift and use
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one to get to Castown, where he hopei( to obtaill a suit of clothes.
'.' When he got to the river-it waS almost dark, as it was

prachcally ten o'clock-he was about to cut the boats loose, when
he ~eard a muffi~d CI'Y and a splash. Then he saw inrliotinctly a
boy shead bobbu::g a?out ?n the water close to an old landing
stage on the Opposlte slde of the canal. His first thong'ht was to
row over and save the boy, whom he could leave on the opposite
bank, butsudc1enly he heard a police whistle shrill llear-by-his
es~pe had been detected. It meant the boy's life 01' his own. He
hesltated a mon~ent, then with a shrug of despail', be jumped illto
a boat, and r~wlng (lo'\vn-stl'cum until the boy's head appeared on
the surface ot the water, pulled him into the boat . . . No use
thinking of es~aping now, the police had tracked him, and two
boats were puttmg off from the landing stage . . . .

" The next day he went bravely to meet his doom. His face,
though sternly s~t, showed no sign of fear-he requested that he
should not be bhndfolded-and then, just before he dietl, he cried

.out-' 0 Godl I know I deserve to die, but thank Heaven, I'm
quits! "

C~)Inmanclei' Enderson sat back and lit another cigarette,
throwll1g away the dead stub which had gone out durinO' his im-
passioned reminiscence. "A strange case," he said. b

,. I suppose." said one of the other officers, .. that he meant
that he was glad he had murdered the other chap, althouo-h it
caused his own death." '"

., Such was the genera.! opinion," said Commander .Enderson
" bnt I kn . him well, and I honestly believe that. this is what h~
me.ant by saying·' quits' :-that he had taken one person's life, but
had saved another at the expense of his own life! "

There was dead silence in the ward-room, then one of the
o~cers sni.d. "Enderson, I believe you're right; come. boys, we'll
dnnk to hlS memory, fol' he took the life of a rascal, and sa.crificed
his own for a child's." /

D. .M. BOLTON.

I went up to bed that night feeling rather unwell. Why I
felt unwell I could. not say, but perhaps it was due to the fact that
I had spent one bhssful half-hour crunching green gooseberries.
Nevertheless, I soon fell off to sleep. From the land of beautiful
dreams, I must have passed to one of blood and terror, for 1 was
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soon weltering in the depths of a hideous nightmare .
I was pLaying in a cricket match on the school

pitch. That itself is no joke. But my opponents (for I was the
only representative of the school), were not ordinary human be
ings. 'l'hey reminded me of octopuses, or H. G. Well's conception
of the inhabitants of Mars; they had gl'eat flabby bodies on enor
mous stilts of legs; their' arl11S were ,in proportion to their legs,
and their monstrous eyes were projecting several inches from their
heads, being fastened thel'eto by very fine hairs,

In the toss·up, I cried' heads'; it came tails. 'You've won,'
I said. ' YOU'VE won,' came an answering growl above me. The
animal ferocity of the voice cut short my expostulation. 'Alright,'
I said, I'll field.' 'You'll bat,' he bellowed. While I was putting
on my 'pads,' the horrors amused themselves by tossing the ball
up out of sight, awl catching it, in their mouths, just as I had done,
on a smaller scale, with goosebenies that very evening.

In the pavilion, I madc up my mind to enjoy myself; show
the visitors how to play cricket, and afterwards to give theii' cap
tain a piece of my mind. Leaving cover, 1 strode vigorously
towards the wicket, whistling' See the Conquering Hero Comes' :
thinking that perhaps that sounded conceited, I switched off into
a selection from Faust. But at that moment, a jangling brass
band started to grind away in the Park; it ground away all my
courage, ano. I sagged along the l'emaining distance like a wet bag
of rags. I tried to whistle, but the only tunes I could remember
\vere 'Lead Kindl;y Light: and . The Other Side of .Jordan.' The
Park musicians were playing, 'Down Among the Dead Men.'

Feeling unfairly handicapped, I took centre, The visitors
were fielding a stl'ong side. about twenty seven in all. Their eyes
were twitching and dancing expectantly at the end of their sensi
tive feelers. At Last the game started; the bowling ,vas quite
normal, except for the fact that the bo-wler kept time with the
band, which was still playing, ' Down Among the Dearll\Icll.' He
so timed it as to get one bowl in each stamm: when it came to
, Down, down, down, down,' he would send the ban clown, and he
received it back just in time to s~u't the next stanza. The band
must have left their music at home, for it was hours before they
changed it.

Meanwhile the fielders were annoying me. I noticed that
each time I really hit a ball, they retreated a pace; if I just stopped
it, they advanced a pace; when I missed it completely, they all
vanced two paces. I was tired, and the blaring band was not
encouraging. Then at last the music changed, but it ,vas ~t change
for the worse: it was now the' Dead March.' The bowler changelJ
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his pl'eliminary dance. He now came up to the wicket with a. hop,
a skip anll a }limse: the b,ll! cOlTespon<lingly hopped, skipped and
paused-hopped over my head, skipped over the bat, or pause(l
until T had hit, and then con tin uell its flight.

Casting an anxious look around me, I saw that the ring was
closing in. Another few minutes and the fielders joined hands.
Then with a whoop, tlley danced round 111(, as if they were play
ing ring-a-ring-a-roses. I seemed to be the only one who was not
enjoying himself. The music crashed more fiercely in the Park,
the ring whirled faster and faster, closer and closer. 'rlJe wicket
keeper's hreath was singeing the hail' on my neck The fielders
were now going at such a pace, tha.t. one could only see a ring of
huge glassy eyes: they made a noise like a dozen tlll'eshing
machines going at once. Sweat was running off me, and oozing
out through my shoes, but still I kept on. But at last I gave it np.
With my last effort I flung t.he hat at the wieket-keeper's head.
Escape \\"as impossible, and with a wild and blooc1-cul'tlling sht'iek,
they Bung' themseh'es UpOl me-one heaving mass of ieon joints
and rubbery limbs. About JOI'ty bands wcre bm:zing in my ears;
the louc!c'st ones were playing .. 'rhe Dead March" and (, Down
Among the Deall Men." I felt as if I were falling over a cliff, an
infinitesimal speck Inu' ing through abysmal spa.ce.

Witll a faint scream I awokC'. I was bathed. in
perspiration. and downstairs the gramaphone was sweetly playing,
" Down Among the Dead Men."

NIELJAY.

On December Hith, 192;5; the annual. rrize gWll1g of the
school took place. At the beginning of the afternoon, bouquets
;md buttonholes Wel'e presented to Mr. Lowless, ~fl'. Smith, Miss
Perman and 111'. Jones, by Sybil and Muriel Turner, .J. Kane and
!3et~y .J ones respecti ~'ely. After the Chairman's address, eight
Jumors rendered a umSOll song, "The Rainbow." Then came the
Head.master's Repol't, which,. as usual. contained several such
pleasmg features a~ the success of old and present pupils, The
Upper School ChoU' then gave a rendering of the" The Snow"
(EIg,l,r), and whe]~ this was concluded, Mr. Lowless, the Town Clerk,
presented the prIzes. A solo by Lucy Evans, ,; Like to a Linden
Tl'ee," concluded thC' music for the afterlloon. It was, hO'wever
follo"\ved by a very interesting and j1Ppres!ive speech by M1'. Low~
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less. This, after various votes of thanks, brought the afternoon
to a close, an afternoon which was thoroughly enjoyed by both
parents and scholars.

PRIZE DAY. WEDNESDAY, DFlCEMBER 16th, 1025.

PRIZE LIST (1!J2:3-24).
He-1st, B. J. Garnett; 2nd, W. G. Cole.
IIb-lst, O. C. May; 2nd, D. "V. Jenkins.
lIa-lst, N. F. 5utto.'1; 2nd, ,V. G. Sargent.
I1llc-lst, M. J. LeWIS; 2nd, O. Whitehouse.
IIIb-lst, W. H. Stephens; 2nd, L. M. T. Williams
IlIa-1st, R. G. "Vinlers; 2nd, F. \Y. J. Mathias .
IVc~lst, E. Lindsay. .
IVb-lst, R. E. Williams; 2nd, A. M. BUllsell.
IVa-1st, A. Loyn; 2nd. A. T. Williams.
Vb-1st, N, E. Taylor; 2nd, D. E. Morgan.

. J C.W.B., Va-1st, l. A. Sabi?o, Scnool Cert.ifi~ate in 7 subjects; 2 ] A
" . Thomas, School CertIficate III 6 subjects (DIstinction in Maths) lie, .

':'l-Second Year, M. H. BuIl ; First Year, M. E. Hall. .
~ssay on the Wembley Exhibition, Senior-"V. H. Pricke tt· Junior-R.

DaVIes, D. Johnson. '

PRIZE LIST (1924-25).

lIe-1st, M. H. Manning; 2nd, T. L. John.
lIb-1st, B.R. Aveston; 2nd, A. M. Cuuniffe.
lIa-lst, L. H. Andrews; 2nd, H. D. \Vattenvorth
Ilk-1st, E. F. E. T.homas, M. May. .
IIIb-lst, M. L. Robmson; 2nd. L. E. Perkins.
IlIa-1st, N. F. Sutton; 2nd. B. J. Garnett.
IVe-lst, S. J. Hobson.
lVb-1st, A. M. Stonier; 2nd, D. Johnson.
IVa-1st, J. M. Mul1ins; 2nd, E. M. Thomas.
DoekyaI~dDivision-1st, R. G. Winters; 2nd, G. H. Weatherley.
Lower Vth-J. M. Fraser.
Vb-W H. Prickett.
Va-1st, C. E. FOI'eUlau; 2no, M. P. Fraucis.
VS-lst, A. .L0Yl1; 2nd, A. T. Williams; 3rd, L. E Nelsoll.

", AVItEhd-lstd' v. Thomas; 2ud, 1(. M. Cole; 3rd, M. n. o. Tho1llas; +th,
H. • war s.

The number of pupils in school at the beginning of the
summer term was 304. This number includes seven student
teachers.

XXX

Alrea,dy the School has had some experience of the C.W.13.

!)

examination for 1920. 'Miss Forsdyke visited the school to take
the Cookery examination, aml MI'. Williams came to examine the
\Vooclwork students. The laboratories have also been scenes of
activity, bnt the examination ,vas held by means of pi'inted
questions, and not, as previously, under an examiner. This waS
due to the difficulties placed in the way of travellers by the great
stl·ike. ))1'. Thomas also visited the school to conduct the examin
ation in French conversatio!l, an examination wbich was, for some,
prolonged for a considerable time after usual school hoUl's.

xxx
In the January examination, two boys, Nelson and Loyn, were

successful in passing the Loudon Matriculation in the 1st class.
Seven candidates entered for the June examinat.ion, and are at.
present waiting anxiously for the result.

Foul' of this year's student. teachers are proceeding to College
in September: Winnie Edwards to Swansea, Lucy Nelson and
Maud Mackeen to Bangor, and Kathleen Cole has been acc~pted at
.:\berystwyth University.

V'le must congratnlate those responsible for the effective use
of the school wirelC'ss set during the strike. The members of the
school were kept informed as to all the latest movements, and a
sigh of relief 1vent np in the laboratory, when the news of the
cess"tioll of the general strike was announced.

~xx

Since1t.he last issue of the Penvro, changes have been made in
the st.aif, and the whole school ext.ends a hearty welcome t.o Miss
Looscmoore lll1l1 :Miss Laing, the two new members of the stafI'.
But even in this welcome, there is some tinge of regret. Miss
)Jorrie, (luring the shortHme she was with us, was liked by every
one. All deplore the loss of such a general favourite who has
gone t.o make one happy at the expense of the happiness of many.

~XJ;

Onr.c again the School ,yas pl'i,"ileged in having the chance of
seeing Mr. Roger 'Williams and his party perform extracts from
the plays of, 'Shakespeare. The first scene given was taken from
Hamlet, and the impressiveness of the acting of MI'. 'Williams in
his extremely (1iincnlt part was so evident t.hat the 8chool ('xcellN]
its gT('at rrpntaJi on tOl' atten tiven('ss.



The next piece was in a rather light,er vein, two extracts from
Henry V. The Oompany was altogether excellent in this portion,
and the strange manner of the wooing of Henry and Kathleen
evoked bursts of laughter from a ready audience. '1'he perfol'
mance ended with two extl'acts from the Merchant of Venice.
First came the scene in which Antonio borro,vs money from
Shylock to save Bassanio, and next the famous trial scene. For a
worthy description of the acting in this selection, a pel"\lof genius
is necessary. Let it suffice to say that the trial scene ,.as so well
done, that the actors were able to obtain full sympathy from the
audience and even the dastardly plot of Shylock became softened
for us when we saw the sorrow and bitter despair of Shylock
when he was defeated. Once again we mnst thank this talented
company for presenting to us extracts from these plays in such a
manner that the whole fabric of these plots of Will Shakespeare
became so much clearer to us.

On Thurstlay, .J nne 24, the Staff and Prefects of 1'lldol' House
held an American tournament, when a very pleasant evening was
passed. Miss Richardson and S. Evans were the winning couple.

xxx
W. Owens has been successful in passing the Bank Ex:unina

tion and S. Mansfield in passing the Railway ]];xamjnation.

We congratulate Miss Pearce on her appointment to the Staff
of the Llandyssil Oounty School.

xxx
Before Miss Norrie left, it was wisely decided that the School

should purchase foul' of hel' etchings and in these we have a
beautiful remindel' of .Miss Nonie \"ho was so popnlar throughout
the school. They are excellent examples of her favourite work.
It would be difficult to describe them individually, but the one
which probably appeals to us most is " Pem broke Oastle by 1\'Ioon
light," since it is an etching of our own district.

The" Schoolgirl's Camp" Movement has been t.aken np in
School, and gids have already been accepteel at various camps.
Thrce are going to Dolgelly, three to Llanberis, two to Towyn"and
one to St.. David's, 'flley are all eagerly looking fOl'ward to Aug'ust

'.

•
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5th, when the camps begin, and aU are sure of a happy, healthy
holiday. Miss Thomas an<1 her sist.er Gladys, will be two of the
camp officel's at Lla.l1beris. They have attended these camps
many times, and judging by the" Oamp Ohronicles," they are very
popular persons.

The staff was also depleted last term by the loss of Miss
Purser who, on April 10th, was married to the Rev. Roy Fraser,
Pembroke Dock. 'i"Ve wish her every happiness. 'fo take Miss
Purser's place, Miss Griffiths, an old pupil of the school, was
appointed temporarily. All extend a hearty welcome to her.

~X:l(

The School Orchestra has, of late, had several additions to
its strength. Miss Laing has joined it, whilst others in are Betty
Jones, J. Pearce, K. Davies and G. Lewis. We also learn that
there :are sevel'al promising fiddlers strenuously practising to
qualify for the Orchestra.

We are glad to see that Miss Perman has completelyrecovered
from her unfortunate accident, and we also thank her for gifts of
boolrs to the School Library.

XXX

Squire and Davies of the IVth both qualified in the Dock
yard Examination which was held in the School Gymnasium.
This is the last Dockyard Examination, which will be held at
Pembroke Dock.

Four IVth Form pupils sat the Air Force Examination which
was held at Havcrfonlwest Education Offices.

xxx
Towards the end of last term, a Model Assembly of the League

was held. The subject was the question of extension of the
League Council by incorporating Spain, Brazil and, Poland. These
three countries were represented by 8abido, G. Thomas and
Marion Thomas, who made effective appeals to the ho<1y of the
League, Various delegates now spoke for and against the resolu
tion. Wells, Thomas and Mr. Rees spoke against the motion,
whilst the Oanadian delegate, K. Oole, made a speech in French,
which was tJ'anslatell by MI'. Davies, in support. of these three



speakers. Preece lor Fl'ance supported the motion, hut on a vote
i1 being taken it was cleal' that. extCI1SiOll was not de:;irable., All

who spoke went down below the surface of the question anll
5ho,ve(1 that they had prepared their speeches carefully. The
attendance was not all thaT could he desired, but ,til intel'esting
and instrnctive hour passed very quickly for those present.

The annual ]<~iste(l(Uod was held in the Temperance Hall on
::'vIarch :3 I'll, ·wllen, 1'01' practically soven hours, the Sclwol was kept
.enthrallc'rl and excited. The competitions wore keen, and WOl'thy
of the hest traditions of our Eisteddfod. The winners were
accorded applause impartiaIly, and thus the whole Llay went off' in
the sO"lOothest maw)el' imaginable, Perhaps the gem of the day's
entertainment was the Dramatic Scene-the ring sceno hom
"The Merchant of Venice." E:lch hOUSE: in turn perf.ormell the
piece ,vell, blat it was clearly evideJlt that TuLlor would gain fil'st
place, when the cleverness and ingenuity ill[usell into llis part by
O. Thomas, was apparent to the audience.

The Arts and Crafts section of illE' Eisteddfod was held
dUl'iJlg Education ·Week, when the s(;ores obtained hy the various
houses ·wero as follows :-Tilda]' .14, Pieton 17, Glymlwr 2~.

TIll' adjudicators during the day perfol'J)wd t heir part willingly
and weH, and we feel YCl'y grateful. The smooth working of
tho nwchinol'y was undoubtedly due to the efficient cOlHluCiOl':31lip
oJ: MI'. Jones and J'yHss Perman.

The adj ndicators were :-
Music-II'lrs. Joues, Mr, John Thomas, and Mr. J. C. MacClean oi

Aherystwyth.
Literature-Miss Simoll, l\!:l1lorbicr; Miss i\!orwytll RefS, JI'!r. T. Davies

(<\ssistant Director of Education), Rcv. T~. T. George and Miss Shirley, H.M.
Dockyard.

French-··Miss Hartrop, Tenbv.

RESULTS.
i\lUSIC.

Original i\Jelorly-1st. D. Drown (P); ,2nd, P. Wnlldus Cf).
Junior Boys' So;o -1st, E. Twigg ((;) ; jIll!, J. Lowk5S ('1').
Juuior Girls' Solo--15t, D. Jones (T); l,d, L. Evans (P) and L. Cnrl!ew

(G).
Seulor Boys' Solo-bt, C. Wells (T): 211(1, A. James (1').
Senior Girls' Solo-lst, M. Davies (P); 2nd, 1\1. Wells ('1').
Pianoforte Solo (Ju Il.) -lsI, Belty Hier (T) ; 2nd, N. Dew (P).
Pianoforte Solo (Seu.)·-lst, 1v1. ThoIllas (1'); 2nd. A. Evan, (G).
Duelt-1st, C. (\-[or,~ans allll M. i\"lack~en (P): 211(), E. T};omas ,llld ill.

\i'eils (1').

Violin Solo-1st,.!. Pearce (1'): 2ud, G. Lewis (P).
Unison Song (Jun. Boys) 1st, Hooper and party (P); Znd, Fraucis and

party (1').
Unison Song-(Jun. Girls)~l·st, L. Cardew and party (ll) ; 2nd, L. Evans

and party (P). .
Choral Competition-ldt, C;lyndwr (Leader, L. Cardew; Accompanist,

A. Evans); 2ud, Picton (Leader, C. Morgans: Acco,mpallist, M. Thomas),
Tudor (Leader, Marion Thomas; Ac:ompanist, }l. Francis),

Dramatic Scene (Ring scene from n Merchant of Venice. ")-Ist Tudor;
lud Glyndwr.

Original Dance-1st, D. Johnson and P. Saunders (G); 2nd, Molly Wells
and P. Watkius (1'). _ .

Prepared Speech......,lst, C. Preece (G); Znd, C. Wells (T).

ESSAYS.
Hud Form-1st, B. Esmond (G) ; 2nd, G. Smythe (P) .
I1Ird Fonn-lst, N. Dew (P); 2nd, A. Cuuiffe «;).
lVth Form-1st, K Sutton (1'); 2nd, M. Travers (1').
Vth and Vlth Forms-1st, C. Morgans (1'); 2nd, Lloyd Jones (G).
French Essay-1st, C. Morgans (1"); 2nd, M. Thomas ('1').

POEMS (ORIGINAL).
Junior 1st, A. Cuuiffe (G); 2nd, N. Sutton (fl.
Senior-1st, M. Norris (T); ZlJd, H. Mathias (P).

RECITATIONS,

Junior Boys-1st, W. Francis (T); 2nd, Reynolds (P), Beesley (G),
Junior Girls-1st, G. J ellkills (T); 2nd, N. Dew (P).
Senior Girls-1st, M. ·Wells (T) ; 2nd, J. Fraser (P).
French (Junior)-lst, S. Turner (G) ; 2nll, Francis (T).
French (Senior)-lst, K. Cole (G); Znd, D. Brown (P).

FINAL RESl'LT.
Glyndwr SS,'Tudor 54, Picton 48.

.t'.'1allY old pupils and forme]' mew lJel'~ of the 8tafl: will be
interested to hear that Mr. and Mrs. Dawe::;, with their daughter
Marjorie, and Mr. Hallam, the predecessol' of MI'. vVe::;t a~ ~ciel1ec

Master, paid a flying visit to Pembroke Dock during the Whitsun
tide week-end in the course of a motoring tour from Y orkshirc.
All were looking well, and although the~r stay was a very short
one, they managed to visit the School, where they were especially
interested in the ruany additions to the building and in the
various ¢"iotographic groups which brought back lively memories
of the past.

xx)!:
O"ladys Thomas has ohtained, at .·'l..her,Yst\vyth, ,t tl'ave1lillg



scholarship to attend the Summer' School of Intel'll<Lfional Politics
at Geneva; she has also heen uwal'lled her Diploma of Education.

We heartily congratulate :1.nnie Nllt.t.alL who has obtained
her B.Se. <:tt Victoria, ilIancllestel', and Etlid .foreman who lJassed
the B~A_. exarnin~ttiol?at Bangor; i.ilSO M'.ldge BeV<:ll who passeL!
the b.A. exammatlOll Inth honours 11l English. at Cardiff
Duivel'sity College.

Amongst the old boys whom it is om' pleasant duty to
congratulate, is 'N: 1". Grimes, who has l)eell successful in pf11:;sing
the B.A. exall1m~lllOn wlth 1st dass hOlluurs in I,atin at Cardiff
.univ~·r·sity C;0ilege ; whi};st Haymond Thomas has olkt.,ined passes
111 l'mal G-(-.'ognqJhy, \:<cology ami ?lJatlwmatics at Abern;t
wyth. He was also gTilDtcd a ~ra veiling" sc!J.o!;m;hip to Fmnc,," hv
that University. }\ext J'em' he is kking Honours in Geography. "'

J';~~~

. E. V. \YeLb, allother 01<.1 110y has 80 fal' he(;'11 very successful
I.D another sphere and has already knocked up severa! good SC01"es
-for AhOl'ystwyth III the SUlllnJef game. He has heel! awarded his
cl'icket colon!"s.

Elsie Sheppard has heen wade a sister at Hornford
HospitaL vVe congratulate bel' on )](;;1' sn(;.(;ess. Gladys Andrews
has just gone to Lhe \Varwick and Cov<.mtry County Hospital as a
p1~obationer. ' ..,

~)m

Christine D,wies has passeL! her final examinatiun at the
Westminster College of Dispensing and is no\V aw,litini:r a pusl as
a qualified dii:'penscl'. ~

,~xx

Dorolhy 1<;(lwar([s has obLainlCLl ,l puse al 8hdfield, <UHl K (dlie
Llewellyn at EdgbastolJ, J:]inningham. }i,u'ie Bull, who has
~()ml~le:c.dh:'l' t.w~ years c.o II rse Ht Stock\V~1l Coll()ge, is taking' up
,l post cl~ Ann) tichoolrl1lstress at Aldel'snnt, on .J uly fith. She
~)~ayell for the. Chelsea l'ol;yteellllical against the N.P. Banks.
1 hese arc two of the foremost Hockey Elevens in the country.

J~~X

Ellen Griffit.hs 11:18 W011 a prize of £;;. fo)' ,rood work at Swan-
sea Training College. . - to

Kathleen Knight. is now in London, training as it children's
muse at Clapham" Babies' Hotel."

~xx

Edwin Chubb has been successful in passing the Lowlon
Matriculation in the 2nd division.

~xx

Other old pupils will be grieved to hear of the untimely tlc<lth
of Mrs. Cyril Lewis, (nee Miss Vera Thomas). Her hm;band, one
of the best cricketers the sCllool ever had, is also seriously ill.

~xx

We congratulate Sidney Saunders, of Pembroke, who has
been successful in obtaining his A.T.C.L.

x~x

We congratulate Enirl West who has ohtaincrl a 1st Class in
Part 1 of th~ Modem Language Tripos "t Cambridge University.
with distinction in German. xxx

Vie also congratulate Doris MelTiman, M. Sc., on completing
her Bachelor of Commerce degree at Manchester.

m~x

Another old pupil, Huber Angel has completed the B.Sc.
degree Wales, with 2nd Class Honours in Chemistry, We heartily
congratulate him.

'rhE' Senior social held at. the end of the Spring Term proved
a very great success. The evening- pnssed mpidly and enjoyably.
A few whist enthusiasts cnjoyE'tl a few friendly games, but UWlllg
tolack of general enthusiasm, a whisl (hive Ivas Hot practicablE'.
t3uppcr, a scene of great festivity, was elljoYl~tl bJ' eVel"yoH~~.

During the latter 110l'tion of the evening, ::lome boys dlsplayed
their adaptability by imit<tting a ten year old girl I'ceiting nU~'ser~;
rhymes; afterwards a male voice choir rendered" Cwm Rh01?(lda
Ull( ")1' the able leadership of one of the fourth form musICIans.
The'girl's potato race was very interesting anc it proved exasper
ating to some competitors when the potato refused to be spooned.

The gathering broke up about half past ten a11l1 the whole
senior s<.:11001 would like to express its appreciation uf all those
who were responsible fur the' great enjoyment nfl'ord('<! h~· the
evening's entertainment,
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A Junior Social was held last term when nearly one hundred
people arrived to enjoy what the fates (in the guise of Staff and
Prefects) had in store fol' them. A full programme of games and
concert items had been arranged, but unfortunately some of these
had to be cancelled, owing to the swiftnE'ss of time. It was evi
dent from the shrieks of laughter which were heard from time to
time, that all were enjoying the fun. Supper-the most important
event in the evening's programme-for the boys-was served in
the Dining Hut. Afterwards all trooped bacle to the Hall to take
part in more games. A f('w vocal amI instrumental items were
given by junior artistes and were much appreciated by the very
critical audienCl\.

On Tuesday, the 2i'lnL March, the TI'io party paitl its anuual
<J,ncl cagerly awaited visit to the school. We all anticipated the
visit with pleasure and delight, for we knew hom past experience
th<J,t a treat was in store for us. We were not in any way o.is
appointed, indeed many of us enjoyed the concert far more than
we have ever done, ·which fact was due pal't-ly to the delightful
lecturing of DI'. Vaughan Thomas, which enalJled us to understitnd
what we heard and to listen appreciatively.

The party consisted of-Dr. Vaughan Thomas, lecturer and
pianist; Miss Evelyn Coolr, violinist; MI'. Harding, 'cellist.

The school listened to the programme vel~Y attentively, and
the· prolonged applaus.e at the eml of each item testified to 0111'

enjoyment of it, ancl the unanimous opinion of the school was
that of all the lecturers who have visited u::> from il.beryswyth,
Dr. Vanghan Thomas is the most entertaining and enlightening.
It iil interesting to not,icc t.hat the School lUll not accept all his
statement.s blindly, but several counter-criticisms wore expounded.
Indeed... Alone on a Raft," crit-icir-ell by Dr. Thomas, became
immen'eIy popular, and the Sixth form suffered to such an extent,
that after a while the title alone was sl1ffieient to produce a fl1::lil
lade of books, rulers, etc.

The evening concert was held in the School Hall. The
attendance waS not so good as usual, but those who attended wore
amply repaid by the spendid music of the Trio, who f rpassed
themselves.

1,

"Let every man shift foJ' all the rest, and let no man take
care for himself."-Tempest.

HOCKEY.
vVe can congnltulate ourselvcB on having had a very successful

hockey season. In the' inter school matcltes we were unbeaten,
winning five matches amI drawing one.

The following matches were playeeL last term :
March 6th-1st XI v. treaby (home). 4-0.
March lath-1st XI v. Tuskers (away). 4-0.
March 30th-1st XI v. Milford (home). 3--0.
Senior house matches were played as usual. These matches

have by tllis time become a regular featnre of the winter term.
Picton were again the victOI'S.

January 29th-Tudor v. Glyndwl'. 2--1 for Tudor.
March 22nd -Picton v. 'l'u(lor. 2-1 for Picton.

TENNIS.
Tennis is now in fnll swing. The weather has been excep

tionally fine, and the courts have been in cOlltinual nse.
'.rl~e three tomnamellts, senior singles and jnnior doubles

have begun, and exciting finals are anticipated.
The standard of play in the lInels this year is exceedingly

high and this augurs well for future school tournaments.
The preparation of a third comt in the school field has been

started and hopes are high for extra tennis.
Cricket is very POPUlal' among the girls this term, and many

form matches have been played.
.Nethall has been taken up with great enthusiasm aUlI inter

form matches have caused great excitement.

FOOTBALL.
After the publication of the last Penvro, 6 matches were

played, 4 of which wel'o won and 2 lost.. The season 1925-6 was
undoubtedly one of the most successful ones in the history of the
school, for, of the 16 teams which met us, only two proved our
victors, :Milford Athletic 1st. XI beating us twice and the 2nd XI
of the sam.e team winning at Milford after losing to ns at home.

Follo\ving are the results of the last 6 matches :
Jan. 16-HundJetoll A.F.C. (home). Won 6-l.
Feb. 6-Llallstadwel1 Church A.F.e. (home).. WOll 4-0.
Feb. 13-St. Andrew's Church A.F.e, (home). Won 3-0.



Feb. 27-Haverfordwest Grammar ScllOol (away). Won 5-1.
Mar. 13·-!I1iiford Athletic 1st Xl (away). Lost 1- 4-.
Mar. 20-Milford Atllietic 2ud XI (away). Lost 1-2.

Altogether the school played 1{i matcJws, won] 1, chew 2 nnd
lost. 3, amI Scored 7;2, goals (an av('rage of ~l goals every 2 matches),
to their opponents 22 goals.

CRICKET.
At H meeting of the senior boys held at the end of last term,

tlw toUowing' officials were elected tOI' the season :-Captain, H.
Bakel' ; Vice-capt.ain, 1. Sabirlo; Secretary, C. Wells; Committee,
the afol'emrntioned with H. 31acken and !\.. Evans.

Up .to t.he time. of going t.o Press, :-; matches have been played,
t; won and 2 lost. TI1(' vVmiamston ma.telt was the most tlJl'ilIing
one, when we ran out victors by a single run. .

The results of the matches played with tho best pel'fo!'ma1Jces
of each ganw are appended :.-

May 8th, P.D.C.S. v. HundJeton. Played at Pembroke Dock, the visitors
wiuning by 14 runs (50·64). Battillg-:\lo1"gans, 15; Preece. 13.

May 15th, P.D.C.S. v. Manorbier. pjayecl at Pembroke Dock, tbe school
winning by 41 runs (74·33). Batting--Morgalls, 34; Evans (S), 18. Bow]
ing-Preece. 5 for 6.

May Z2nd, P.D.C.S. v. Williamston. Played at Williamston, tbeschool
winning by 1 run (34-33). flatting-l\lorgans, 7 (not ont); Baker, 7. Bowl
ing-Baker. 4- for (,

J,lOe .'rth. P.D.C.S. v. Fishguard County School. Played at Fisbguard
the school winning by 16 ruus (57-41). Batting-Bevan, 22_ Bowling-Baker:
3 for O.

June 11th, P.D.C.S. v. Mauorbier. Played at Manorbier, the school win
ning by 5 runs (49-44). Batting-Baker 15. Bowling-Baker, 4 for 0; Preece.
4- for 10.

June 19th, P.D.C.S. v. Rangers. - Played at Pembroke Dock, the school
winning by 49 runs (72 and 19·8 and 34). Batting-Macken, II; Preece. 30:
Baker, 15 (not out). Bowling-(lst inn~.), Baker, ·1 for 4; Morgans, 6 for 2.
(2nd inns.), Sabido, 6 for 15; Preece, 3 for 8. .

June 26th, P.D.C.S. v. f-1averfordwest Grammar ~cllool. Played at Pem
bro]{e Dock, the school wjnning by 37 runs (58-21). BattiIl;g.-. Preece. 24'
Brown, 17. Bowling-Baker, 4 for tl; Preece, 3 for 2. '

July 3nl, P.D.e..S. v. Williamston. Played at Pembroke Dock, the
VIsitors winning by 20 runs (38-18). Batting-Preece,6. Bowling-Baker,
4· for 1 ; Preece, 5 for 17.

Vl.-The advance of civilization has been mal']red 1n the VI
F01'lIl by the advent of TootIes and Timothy aml at least ~wo mem
bel'S have received much benefitfro111 them. 1'l1e male cont1ngent
in Room II has been increased by one-onE: 11101'e sorl'Ow for 11s,one
1110re gTe~' hail' for ea~h! vYhatever is wrong wit,h the J,alJ? rt

1.9,
has heen called the B,est room by the boys, but those two members
have evidently foulld the rest there of ~o unsatisfactory a nature,
that they have migl'atc{l to Room n. Thus is the peaceful Wot'k
ing oftlle hi ve of illte-Ileet llals dist l1l'bed hy buzzing drones. Our new
prefect beal's bel' duties wdl and 1001,s llOlle ih6 \vorSe fol' them,

Great interest is displayed amollg n:; foX' Olle 'Vinnie A to Z.
:FoUl' oE 0\1[' meHlhcI's lOllk mo1'C aud !llon' pall' and wan as
Higher approach!:'s. ,Ve wOllder if there will be anyth1ng left. of
them by the time it has passed. On the whole, OUI' numbers are
looking and working well (V lth Form girls.)

The Lab. is the ,( Bachelor's Rest" Hu{l we take this oppor
tUllity of reminding young ladies t,lntl (in fine weathel' at least)
walk1ng J'ound the schooli::: mOJ'fj,vlea:::ant than through our club
room. Our chemi:::ls, alHl the l'E'~t of t.he ~ellOol Hrc liying in
jeopanly_ It. is no 801<1('e to kno\\" tlwt two irresponsible YOl~tbs
have the conLr:'nts of the I,at. (0 ph1Y witI). They are ulIi3afe : one
has a bad a,ttack of spring fevrr: the OtJIC~' has 10:::t his sense- of
smell, and cannot tell H2~ from the natural atJllosphrre. But the
IJOYs lW<lr tu('ij' pranks with great fol'iitude, altho,-lgh two of them,
lwlin'ing life s\\-cet, have t'scaped to the safer, if less congenial and
<111d more noisy atmosphere of Room 2.

VA.-- \Vo m'e looldng fm'ward (0 om trip to Bosherston on
~aturclay, .July] 7th. We are all exceedingly busy, working forthe:
C.W.B, exam, and since we ha I'E' w(Jrkeclllal'd ,tll the term, our form
notes arc naturally ver)' short.

VB.-\-Ve heartily welcome Morwyth Pearce, but we were
very son-y to lose two of our members, Lily .Jenkins and :May
Clal'1{('. We sincerely hope that they will ha"e a very successful
future. VB. baving made more dresses for the C.W.B. needlework
exam1nation, all planned to we,u' them to school on the same day.
It WflS proposed t(, hold a parade 1n the Hall before t.he whole
sehool~ t1Ii~ was outvoted by the f01"ln's more mOllest members.
Kevel'theless VB. createll quite it sensa.tioIJ. at prayers and many
people, on seeing the hright alTay, decided that. summer had really
Gome at last..

Lower Vth-Once more we are near to the- end of our school
year, but it is only to find that onr numbers have been somewhat
reduced. Our form room has, unfortnnatel)', heen changed and
we few, IHtve received few' ups,' but mallY' downs.' Our new
room (~) is now a. hive of industry, and very different from what
it was when occupied by Ol1!' predecessors. Although we are few,
we shall hope and encleavom' to do great things in the futnre.
. IVb.-'\Ve have been sony to sa.y good-b);e to a good many of
IVb, schoolf~llo\Vs, owing to. theil' depal'1.ure to Portsmouth,
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Devonport, etc. The most important event of the year was held
towards the ewl of last term in Room II at break. It ,vas a fare
well pm-t.y for Mary Thomas, who has sinci! departed to take U]J
11('1' apprenticeship at farllling, I am sure we al'l\\'ish her luck
in thE' milking of cows at six o'clnck in the lUOl'ning,

No cricket matches have been held owing to the inability of
IVa. to get a team together.

The TOllJ'JlHmcnt is well mlvancecl and IVb, arc doing well ;
we all hope they will excel in the fina1. We wish all who arc
leaviug llS the best 01' luck ill the fnture awl hope that evel'yho(ly
will have ,t happs holiday,

A\. noted feature was Olll' visit to the Gas \\Turks, Pel'mission
was kindly given by Mr. Nuttall the manage1', WIlD also conducted
us ar(Hmd. ,lllel gave' us a vC'ry inl('rl'st.ing' descl'iption of' the
distillation of coal.

80me of the scholar:" w\'l'e nor too attcntivp owing to their
fear of dropping into the furnilee at short. llotiee,

We also hope that Ih" n:wll1Jgt-r (lid not miss the coa,1 dust
that we accidently !)\'ought away with Uf;,

IIIc.-Owing to the fact that somE' of ont' comrades havp 10ft,
tIl(' towu, our form hal) ,lecreasp([ in nUUJb(~r. \Ve miss those
whr) have left. <\))(1 wish tl1<'m every su(:cef'S in theil' npw sehonls.

The l!'irls have dOlll' \\'dl in c;'icket. In a Ulatch with IlIa,
\\'e wel'e beaten 27-2-i, hnt \\'f' were very ]ll'olHl of ol1rsC'lves \\'1lPn
we defeatl>d lIlb. '\;i-;H.

,'lie hope thaC two giJ'lc; !'rom UIc will he Ihf' viet,or:> in the
School Tennis Tournament now pr'oeeeding,

All arC' now exceedingly husy 'swotting' for the terlllinals
\V hich will lw soon npon us.

IIc.-···vV t' al'e very glad to say we lulV(' a few more not(~s to
say this term than last, VITI' weee Vc'l'y son}' to lose some of om'
pnpils..

Form IIe are still very proud of their form r()om, we al'e trying
om' I.st to keep our room d(~eorate\l with flowers. Every week
",ye liave fresh flowers. \Ve bring flowc'l's nncl our forlll mistress
arranges them neatly in Jlowl:'r pots for us

fn Room ,\ we ,H'e sorry to sny, t.here is a mouse, it comes ont
llnl'ing lessons, and )'lH1S across the [JOOl', Some of t.he girls and
boys are afraid of it, so they SCI'caUl.

Form IIe girls are not very good cricketers, because we have
played. C'vo matches and 1mv\' lost both, W\' hope to become
better players next tet'm,

At present we are wOI·king for the terminals which start VC1'Y
shortly. We all wish good luck to next year's He and hope thej'
will have flowers in their room.

..
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